
EASTER SUNDAY 

It is two years ago since we publicly celebrated Easter, so our 
Alleluias today are hear8elt! And since I last saw most of you, I have 
learnt a new word, and acted upon it. It is “webinar” – a seminar on 
the web and, unlike zoom, you cannot interrupt the speakers. It is a 
bit like a sermon which you listen to aCenDvely and watch 
enthusiasDcally, but no heckling allowed! 

 A couple of us from St Mary’s ended up on a Church of Wales series 
of webinars of how to keep people in touch with the Holy Week story 
during Lockdown. It is aLer all a Dmeless story of good news – even 
though so many churches, parDcularly the rural ones, are sDll closed. 
Different clergy came up with the idea of delivering Easter ‘goody 
bags’ really, to keep people connected and most all, know that the 
local Church sDll loved them and needed them, especially their 
ongoing prayers. 

So, you won’t be surprised to hear that their giLs included a simple 
palm cross, a bar of Fairtrade soap for Maundy Thursday, a prayer 
card for Good Friday, a tea light for the great Vigil of Easter Eve, and a 
liturgical booklet and special prayers to celebrate Easter Sunday! No 
chocolate egg like all of you will receive here, when you go home 
today! 

All these hand-delivered different giLs from members of so many 
congregaDons, can never replace the EucharisDc giLs of bread and 
wine blessed and broken. But at least they act as good prompts why, 
for centuries, the church takes serious Dme out every year to 
consider the different component parts of the Passion story. It is 
emoDonally and spiritually demanding, but that’s the whole point. 

And something else these webinars teach all of us is for our Churches 
to be more outward than inward-looking, more mission-minded 
locally and generous in outreach – a point made well in the quotaDon 
on the front of your service booklets, by my current boss! AcDons 



speak louder than words. Jesus Christ, Our Risen Lord, calls us to love 
uncondiDonally because the Easter hope is the greatest hope and the 
greatest truth of all. So I have brought along two visual prompts of 
my own to tease that out a liCle… 

This was the first thing I bought from our Church bookshop. This 
Tardis with conDnuing happy memories of Dr Who’s adventures is 
also a money box. And Diane Milan will be delighted to hear that I 
have only used it since the beginning of Lent to support our Bishop’s 
Appeal for keyworkers in our link Diocese of Kagera. ‘Asante’, to all of 
you who have done the same, in whichever way! It was indeed a 
challenge and I nearly fell off my chair early on, when I read the entry 
for 27th February: 

“To combat deforestaDon in Kagera, CCMP planted over 350,000 
trees last year. Many churches have set up their own tree nurseries. 
Give 5p for every tree in your local churchyard. Encourage your PCC 
to plant more!”  

As I officially care for two churchyards in our newly United Benefice, 
that adds up to a lot of trees, so I have to confess making a wild 
guess, without raiding my local bank! I think we get brownie points 
for each of our churches planDng a tree recently, but yes, certainly in 
Great Bealings, there’s room for more. But isn’t the serious point that 
like our zooms across the world, we can actually learn from one 
another, help one another and share with our ChrisDan brothers and 
sisters in Tanzania, or wherever, that same Easter message of hope 
and pracDcal ChrisDan acDon. So we really must not let, for example, 
a ‘vaccinaDon war’ happen between the richest and poorest naDons. 
If the Tardis can travel and land anywhere across different countries 
and borders, so must the Easter message unite us to transform lives 
with the energy of God to guide us. 

And here’s my second prompt. Yes, an Easter Egg, but not any old 
Easter egg to crack wide open. It is sadly, the last of its kind. It is a 



Thornton’s ‘Bunny Egg’ for the Rector’s lovely wife! Alas, all 61 stores 
are to close as a result of the pandemic and so many jobs will be lost. 
Now along with that familiar High Street story of closures and 
redundancies, we have to ask sensiDvely whether the Church’s Easter 
message can apply there also. We cannot talk glibly of ‘going back to 
normal’ if, for so many, the future looks bleak or fragile, to say the 
least. I certainly don’t have any easy answers. I do believe though, as 
with Kagera, that we must be alongside those who carry heavy 
crosses right now and step in to help whenever we can. Easter Day 
does not cancel Good Friday. And vice-versa. Which is why, maybe, 
whatever our personal circumstances, we always need those 
prompts from scripture, tradiDon and reason as well as those 
prompts from the latest news headlines - to see how God uses us and 
shapes us to become Easter people:  

People who pray, people who respond to God’s Holy Spirit, people 
who serve willingly and yes, with a smile, because to ‘travel 
hopefully’ is itself a sign of ResurrecDon and new, ferDle, abundant 
life. The penny finally dropped for Peter aLer he sprang from the 
empty tomb and as Dr Luke remarked, ‘then he went home, amazed 
at what had happened.’ 

Happy Easter, everyone! 

Amen. 

  


